In this paper, we present an energy-efficient mechanism for cluster-based embedded web server, which is applied in cluster-based embedded web platform based on Linux. This paper discusses energy-efficient policies of front end and back end in cluster platform. Firstly, we design an on/off algorithm controlling back end server in front endthrough dynamic load estimation, in which threshold mechanism is implemented. Secondly, we utilize DVS policy in back end server, which can adjust working frequency of processor dynamically according to loading condition. Experimental results indicate that comparing with standard Linux kernel and other energyefficient schemes, the proposed method is able to significantly improve the performance of energy-saving in cluster-based embedded Web server.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapidincrementof demand for the application of embedded web server, the requirement for its performance increasingly rises. However, usually, the performance of single server can hardly meet our demand. So, cluster-based embedded web server(called "embedded cluster"for short below) has appeared. The cluster combines several servers to form a virtual server with high performance, which is simple, reliable and easy to extend. In recent years, the energy consumptionproblem of embedded cluster has drawn more and more attentions. The energy-efficient policies are especially important, for the power of cluster-based embedded web server is supplied by battery, and reductionof energy consumption could extend working time of system effectively.
Currently, researches on energy-efficient policies of cluster computing mainly focus on the single server, and the emphasis of the researches is put on the reducing of energy consumption of processor and main memory (Leonardo, Bergamaschi and Sandro,2014) . However, there are few researches about reducing energy consumption of cluster-based embedded web server. This paper hasdiscussed the following policy in the case of processor frequency'sdiscrete changes: designing an on/off algorithm in order to manage back end server in the front end of embedded cluster, adding a dynamic voltagescaling(DVS) mechanism to the back end, and transplanting this mechanism to the Linux kernel.
SYSTEM MODEL
Firstly, we must clarify the energy model and task model this system adopts, in order to discuss the architecture of embedded cluster.
Energy Model
Tomoya et al. pointed out that the gross energy consumption of embedded cluster is mainly determined by the energy consumption of CPU, and energy consumptions of other parts account for a small proportion (Tomoya, Dilawaer and Makoto, 2015) . Thus, in this paper, we mainly research the influences caused by CPU to energy consumption of embedded cluster, and the energy consumptions of other parts are represented by constants. As regards to processor of dynamic voltage scaling, energy consumption of the processor would be reduced by a wide margin, if its working frequency is reduced effectively. This is the theoretical basis of our discussion about energy-efficient policies of embedded cluster.
Task Model
Make all the HTTP requests of embedded cluster an abstract task set   12 ,,
All the tasks in the set are non-periodic, which are set with task deadlines. Serving qualities are determined by the completion ratios of tasks within their deadlines. Each task could be described by a two-tuples:   ,   i i i CD , in which i C represents the processor clock cycle each task needs, and i D represents the relative deadline of this task.
Architecture of Embedded Cluster
The embedded cluster this paper discusses includes a front end and several back ends(also called"back end"). As is shown in figure 1 . At this moment the parts that support for waking on LAN need to be opened to make back ends start up automatically and get access to embedded cluster. The front end receives HTTP requests from clients, and transmits the HTTP requests to back ends. Main functions of front end are the followings: Firstly, it receives non-periodic requests from clients. Secondly, it calculates the amount of active back ends according to the total volume of loads, and allocates the loads. Thirdly, once receiving a request from client, front end communicates with this client immediately, and sends server messages to the client.
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Back Each back end server has the same functions, and all types of requests can be processed by every server. Back ends should feed back the current working loads to front end termly, in order to allow front end to estimate the total volume of loads. After processing a request, back end sends the result to clients directly without passing through front end, which raises the efficiency of front end.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION MANAGEMENT MECHANISM OF EMBEDDED CLUSTER
The total energy consumption of embedded cluster includes two parts: energy consumption of front end and that of back end. We are discussing energy-efficient policies of these two parts respectively.
Estimation of Dynamic Loads
The volume of system loads is the basis on which front end determines the amount of server nodes which should be in active status. Therefore, It is vital to calculate the total loads volume of system in time and accurately. The total loads volume of embedded cluster can be calculated through the total amount of requests that clients send in a period of time. Requests to web server are classified into two kinds: static page requests and dynamic page requests. As regards to embedded cluster, the total volume of loads should be fixed with an overall consideration about both static page and dynamic page. We use w represents the working loads of embedded cluster, whose calculation method is:
(1)
Loads of system change dynamically according to the messages fed back by active nodes. The amount of active back end servers is determined by system loads in the recent period of time, the length of which can be set in accordance with actual situations. Front end records the recent frequency and uses of each back end CPU, while back ends feed messages of frequency changes back to front end.
The working voltages and frequencies available for the embedded microprocessor this system selects are discrete values. With regard to working frequencies of active back end servers'CPUs, assume that there are p kinds 
the working load of embedded cluster is w , lower limit of the amount of back end servers that need to be opened is min    N wN . We use n to represent the amount of back end servers that are in active status, and frequency of the active back end servers'CPU is
The utilization rate of the processor in active status is:
When working load is w , the total energy consumption of the whole cluster system is:
Therefore, as for a specific cluster system, when system load w has been determined, the minimum amount of back end servers needed to be in active status is equivalent to the value of n that minimizes   n Ew when w has been determined. Combining formula (2) and (3), we can get:
From formula (4) 
Threshold Mechanism
After front end's calculating the working load of cluster system, min n can be calculated from formula (4) In practice, working loads often change frequently. Status of nodes will also change frequently if we switch status of nodes according to the changes of working loads only on the basis of the above method, which will reduce efficiency of system greatly. Hence, the concept of threshold could be introduced. Firstly, we introduce two parameters: _ poweron threshold , _ poweroff threshold . Front end will wait for time _ poweron threshold before opening server node, within which loads are still being detected. If there is no change in 1 '( ) Hw, the front end will open server node according to the original plan. In the same way, front end need also wait for time _ poweroff threshold before closing server node.
Switching Algorithm
Reference (You and Chung,2015) points out, under the circumstance of non-influence to performance of system, comparing with opening all the servers and making them work with low working frequencies, closing some back end nodes and making other back end nodes in high working frequencies saves energy consumptions enormously. Therefore, closing back end nodes that are temporarily not needed in time is of great significance to reducing energy consumptions.
The above discussions are about how to determine the amount and working frequencies of servers in active status through loads estimation. Following that, we are discussing switching status of each server node in cluster system after the changing of working loads. Firstly, define two doubly linked lists: active_serverlink, inactive_serverlink, nodes in active and inactive status are saved in these two queues respectively, the definition of which is:
------------typedf struct ServerNode{ int id; //node number float f; Struct ServerNode *prior, *next; }ServerNode,*ServerLink ServerLink active_head; //active_head is the heading node of active_serverlink ServerLink inactive_head; -------------The switching algorithm of server nodes is as follows: //Operate as follows at the set interval T 
Experiment
In order to validate energy-efficient effect of this policy, we build a micro cluster-based embedded web server, in which 5 embedded development boards are used. One of them acts as a front end, and the other 4 act as back end servers. The front end and back end servers are installed with Redhat Linux (kernel version2.4.20) , and configured with Apache server version 1.3.33.
XScale architecture-based processor Intel PXA270 is adopted in the CPU of the front end and back end servers, and the processor supports for dynamic voltage/frequency management. Clock frequencies for which PXA270 supports and their corresponding powers are as shown in Table 1 . The front end tests system loads once every 1s, threshold of on/off server node is set to 3s. When inspecting the working loads of system, front end calculates the first 4s' requests of the static and dynamic pages.
We compare the improvement mechanism this paper proposes with the Linux kernel of version 2.4.20 and the improved Linux kernel in reference (called Sharma policy for short below).
The energy consumption changes of cluster system in 700s were inspected in the experimental process. Changes of front end loads in the process of experiment are shown in figure 2. Energy consumptions of cluster system tested by three different policies under the circumstance of these loads changes are as shown in figure 3.
Figure 2.Cluster System's Loads

Figure3. Cluster System's Energy Consumptions
The total energy consumptions within 700s of the above three policies can be calculated from the experiment result (shown in figure 2 ). By the calculation of total energy consumptions we can know that, comparing with the first two policies, the policy this paper designs raises energy-efficient effect significantly. 
5.CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed energy-efficient policies for front end and back end of embedded cluster platform, and an energy-efficient policy for cluster-based embedded web server is proposed. Furthermore, it is implemented in cluster-based embedded web server platform with Linux. Experiment results show that comparing with standard Linux kernel and other energy-efficient policies known currently, energy-efficient effect of this policy has been raised significantly. 
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